Last Will & Testament of the Class of 1986

Article First
We direct that all our debts and expenses be paid as soon as practical out of Dean Kerman's infamous, mysterious "discretionary" fund.

Article Second
Should the Class of 1987 and 1988 survive us, we give, devise, and bequeath to them the rest, residue and remainder of our continued fight against JAG Corps.

Article Third
We nominate, constitute and appoint continuing law students as executors of this Last Will and Testament to uphold the Spirit of the People's Electric Law School.

Article Fourth
To the Newark muggers and their heirs, we give, devise and bequeath 217 less law students to mug.

Article Fifth
We appoint Bar's across this country as guardian and so designate unto them 217 new attorneys.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have here unto set our photo and seal this document this first day of June, 1986.